You may recognise his face from the Channel Ten news but Bill Woods started and completed all his schooling in Moruya. He started year seven as a small fish in a big pond. Bill's memories of Moruya High mainly revolve around sport with inter-school visits being the biggest highlight. He was also on the debating team.

He finished Year 12 placed second in the year group, which left the door wide open for him. He went on to study a Bachelor of Arts in Professional Writing. He then started to work for Channel Ten in 1989 as a sports-news reporter before working his way up to the news desk. He now also does special events such as the Beaconsfield mining accident.

The highlight of the year for Bill was hosting Channel Ten's coverage for the Rugby World Cup in Paris and visiting the Villers Bretonneux War Memorial.

In 2008 Bill Woods has a few "secret plans" and also hopes to settle down and write his first fiction novel.

Read more about Bill Woods at ten.com.au.